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are made and new ideas appear, and better terms are invented to

Definition

describe them.

How complere the definition is depends on its purpose in the
well as on the reader. For one kind of reader it may not
be necessary to point to or single out an object: the writei will
assume that the reader knows what the object is, and needs only
to be told how it works. Parts of the object (the blade casing of
a manual lawn mower) may be defined fully in the course of
describing how to care for or fix it; other parts may not be defined
because they are unimportant to the process. It may be enough to
tell readers of novels written about the 1920s thatthe pierce-Airow
is an expensive automobile, or you may give one or two distinctive
qualities of the Pierce-Arrow to explain an allusion to it.
essay, as

i

There are many ways to define a word, each depending on your
purpose in writing and the knowledge of your readers. In defining
a calf for a child, it may be enough to point to one in a pasture
or picture book. For an older person you may point to a calf
tlrrough words: first by relating it to the class animal, then stating
the specific differences between the calf and all other animals: "the
young of the domestic cow" ('Webster's Ninth New Collegiate
Dictionary). You could also explain that, as 'Webster's Ninth points
out, the word may describe the young of animals related to the cow,
like the bison and the water buffalo, and to the young of some large
anirnals like the elephant.
These definitions are called denotatiue because they point to the
olrjcct or single it out from all others in the same class. Connotatiue
tlcfinitiorrs by contrast refer to ideas and feelings associated with
llrc word. Denotative definitions are the same for everyone; conrrrtrrtivc ciefinitions are not. To some people, the word calf refers
trr rrrr "rrwl<ward or silly youth" ('Webster's I'Jinth).The phrase calf
/olr' torrrotcs awkwardness and silliness to some, mere youthfulnt'ris :rrrtl incxperience

ll

to

others.

yorr wrrlt to explain the origin or derivation of a word,
1rt'rlr.rps lol tlrc purpose of explaining current meanings, you may
\t.rt(' rt\ t'tyrrrology. The word coward derives from the idea of an
.rrrrnr,rl lvlr,,st' trril harrgs between its legs. The etymology illuminates

()lr('ur nr()r'('(()nn()tiltions of the word. You may, if you wish,
pr()l)o\('or strlrulrrlt':l ltcw word for an idea or discovery. In the
llrrltrt'.,

(.'r11',r't'ssrrr;rrr M:rrrry

,l\,,t,,,tt1; .r,, ,r ,lr'.,, riPl

i1v11

Maverick proposed the word gobble-

lror ;rretentious, involved official writing.

Srrrlt tlt'lrrrrll()n\ ln;r\'1,,:ritt gctteral acceptance. Some definitions
t'etttitin rn rrsc lor \'(,lr'\, ortly to fall into disuse as new discoveries
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I have been doing chores, being for a brief spell alone
in a house that recently was astir;ith bustle and echoed
with the voices of a gathered family. For those who may
be in some doubt as io the nature oi chores, their variety
their pleasures and their drudgery, I am prepared to
deliver a short disquisition.
. T!: first point ibout chores is that they are repetitive. They come every day or thereabouts, and once done
they require after a certain time to be done agatn.In this
regard a chore is the very opposite of a ,.ha[pening,,-
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that strange sort of event which a few years back was so
much in fashion. For a happening was in essence
unrepeatable; it came about in ways no one could predict, taking form from vaporous imaginings or sudden
impulse. Chores, by contrast, can be foreseen in advance;
foi better or worse, I know that tomorrow I must be reenacting the same small round of ritualistic deeds; and
they arise, moreover, from practical necessities, not from
poetic flights.
A second point about chores is that they leave no
visible mark of improvement or progress behind them.
rWhen I am finished, things will be precisely as they were
before-except that the fires will have been set, the
garbage disposed of, and the garden weeded. In this,
ihey are diflerent from the works which optimistically
I undertake. Ozymandias may have been presumptuous,
but he was essentially right when he looked about him
and said: "See how my works enduret" A work, once
achieved, leaves a mark upon the world; nothing is ever
c1r-rite the same again. The page of a book may have been
printed or a page of manuscript written; a sketch, a
poem, a song composed; or perhaps some huppy achievenrcnt reached in one of the more evanescent art forms
lil<c the dance or cooking. All these have an existence
ol' their own, outside of time, and at least for a little
wlrilc live on in the mind of their creator and perhaps
;r I't'w of his friends.
'l'hc wcll-meaning wife, seeing her husband about his
t lrt,r't's, will n-riss the character of his performance. "Henry
lrvt's to crrt wood," she will sayl "he positively dotes
()n (()nlnrllirrg the flow of waste from dinner-table to
( onrl)ort lrt'rp." The wife is perhaps trying to appease
,ln unn('('('ssilry sense of guilt at seeing her spouse enpi;r1i.',! rrr rnrrrrrlrlnc efforts. The fact is, he doesn't love
tl,,rrr1', .'lr,,r't's. lhrt ncither does he feel humiliated or out
ol sor't,, lor lrrrvinti to do them. The nature of a chore
rs t!!,rt l r\ n('itlrt'r'grlcrrsant nor unpleasant in itself; it
is t'rrtrt'11, 11,'rr"',1 lrtrt it is obligatory.
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Neutral-and yet I must confess that with their repetition, and perhapi because of their very inconr.q,r.rri.,
chores can in the end evoke a mild roit of satisfaction.
flere, as-in more heroic fields of endeavor, a certain
basic craft asserts itself. To do what must be done neatly,

efficiently, expeditiously-"without resr and without
haste"-lights a small fire deep in the interior being and
puts a m.ap in good humor with the world. Santiyana
described leisure as "being at home among manageable
things"; and if he was riglit we who are thi choreldoers
of the world are the true leisure classes. At least one can
be sure that no chore will defeat us; none will raise
insuperable obstacles, or leave us deflated as when the
divine muse abandons her devotee.
A man I know became seduced by the minor pleasure
of doing chores-or at any rate by the absence of pain
rybi.f they.involve-and could be seen from morning
till
nightfall trotting about his small domain, puttin!
everything in order, seming everything to rights that thi
slow procesrs of time had disturbed. He i'as perhaps
going too far. To season chores with work, -and io
intersperse them with a few happenings, is the secret of
a contented existence. Fortunife the man or woman
who achieves a just balance between these three types
of activity-as I have been able to do by good chance,
and for a little space of time.

Comment
Whereas Maya Angelou writes concretely about the experience of
work in an Arkansas community, Heckscher writes in general terms.
His purpose is to define one kind of happiness. That definition, coming in the final paragraph, takes the form of a general comment on
the three activities discussed in the essay-chores, work, and happenings: "To season chores with work, and to intersperse them with
a few happenings, is the secret of a contented existence." Heckscher

builds to this thesis instead of beginning with it, because his point
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